Indaco S.A. is a prominent Italian company that operates in the confectionery market and specialised in the production of top quality sugared and sugar-free chewing gum and candy. Present on main international markets with his brand COL-FRESH, and thanks to its flexible structure it has also set up partnerships with major industrial and distribution companies in the context of Private Label projects.
Create healthy products that meet the demands and expectations of modern consumers, who pay special attention to the quality and safety of their food.
The secret of INDACO success lies in a rigorous policy of total quality, from raw materials to production, from the skills and abilities of its staff, use of cutting edge technology and to a modern R & D laboratory.

We maintain strict controls over quality to guarantee exceptional levels of hygienic-sanitary standards, and from the moment of product inception, specialized technicians assist the buyers in the common goal of highest standards.

- HACCP
- ISO 9001:2008
- ISO 14000
- VISION 2000
- IFS (International food standard)
- BRC (British retailer code)
- Ministry License for Dietetic food products
- Certificazione Kosher
Thanks to up-to-date facilities, highly flexible production and proven know how, Indaco is able to create a product according specifications: hard, soft and filled candies, chewing gum, sugar coated candies and dozens of other products to meet market demand.

As far as the packaging is concerned, the company specializes in counter and envelope wrappings using several kinds of packs, especially boxes and sticks, double ribbon and continuous flow packaging.
Our R&D and Marketing Departments are able to develop new ideas in short times:

- New flavours on customers’ demand
- Insertion of herbs extracts
- Insertion of fruit juices till 5%
- Insertion of vitamins and other active ingredients
- Bags for candies
INDACO is now able to provide the following products:

1. Chewing-gums pellets (liquid centre filled as well)
2. Hard Boiled and Filled candies
3. Gummy Candies
4. Compressed Candies
5. Jelly candies
6. Sugar Coated Drops (such as tic-tac, smarties,...)
7. Chocolate coated products

The items as per the points 1-2-3-4 can be produced also in a “sugar-free version”.
Pack of 2 flip top boxes “side by side”  
(Bi-pack standard - 2x25gr.)

Pack of 3 flip top boxes “one behind the other”  
(Tri-pack standard - 3x25gr.)

CHEWING-GUMS
Pack “Multipack Stick”
4 sticks x 10 pellets (4x14gr)
Also possible multipacks of 5 and 6 sticks

Pack “Plastic Jar”
Standard pack 45 pellets (63gr)

Pack “Zipper Pouch”
(from 28 grams up)

CHEWING GUMS
Pack 3 sticks “side by side”
(standard pack - 3x32gr.)

THROAT CANDIES
Quality Confectionary

Colfresh

EXTRA STRONG
Throat Candies

SUGAR FREE

Caramelle Balsamiche
Mentolo - Eucaliptolo

Perfume Caramelles

Standard pack - Bag 70 gr

Colfresh

PEPPERMINT
Throat Candies

SUGAR FREE

Caramelle Balsamiche
Menta Fresca

THROAT CANDIES
Pack 2 flip top boxes "side by side"
(Standard pack - 2x50gr)

Pack 2 flip top boxes "side by side"
(Standard pack - 2x30gr)

HARD BOILED CANDIES
Sugarfree
Flip top boxes, bipack 2x50gr

HARD BOILED CANDIES
Examples of flavours
HARD BOILED CANDIES
Sugar free

Hard Boiled Candies
Standard pack - Bag 70 gr
Jelly Candies
(Standard pack - Bag 125 gr)

JELLY CANDY
Sugar added
Gummy Candies
(Standard pack - bag 79 gr)

GUMMIES CANDIES
Sugar free
Pack 2 flip top boxes
(standard pack - 2x25gr)

CHOCOLATE LENTILS
INDACO is the partner you can rely on for great ideas, quality execution, product innovation and a long term, profitable relationship!
Thank you for consideration